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KUWAIT: Chairman of Kuwait Union for Domestic Labor Recruit-
ment Offices Khaled Al-Dakhnan said that it is a top priority for the
union to provide domestic helpers at reasonable rates, adding that
the recruitment fee is KD 990 at max. Dakhnan stressed the death
of a Filipina maid recently was of natural causes, and urged every-
body to be careful and not take part in spreading rumors. 

A few days after the discovery of a Filipina housemaid in Kuwait
and claims by the Philippine government that she had been sexually
abused and murdered, several reports in Kuwait suggested that ini-
tial examination of the deceased’s body showed that she died of nat-
ural causes and that there was no evidence of a crime. 

In a related development and following complaints filed by 200
Indian laborers working in Kuwait, the Indian embassy in Kuwait
warned its nationals seeking employment in Kuwait not to deal
with 92 Kuwaiti companies and 18 Indian employment agencies.
The embassy urged Indians to carefully read the instructions on
its website, double-check any job proposals they get and make
sure they get valid entry visas issued by the companies them-
selves. The embassy also urged Indians to contact it through the
following e-mail: attachelabour@indembkwt.gov.in so that they
can check the offers they get. 

High school finals
Education Minister Hamed Al-Azmi congratulated all grade 12

students on concluding their final exams and wished them success,
adding that once the final results are checked, they will be uploaded
to the education ministry’s website (www.moe.edu.kw) and smart-
phone application.

Al-Shaheed Park
Kuwait Municipality recently finished preparing a study for

the design, construction and development of the third phase of
Al-Shaheed Park project. A report made by Municipality Direc-
tor Ahmad Al-Manfouhi will be referred to the Municipal Coun-
cil soon for approval, along with requests to allocate locations
for Touristic Enterprises Company (TEC) projects within the
Green Belt area. 
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Crimes
Pedestrian killed on Fahaheel Road

KUWAIT: An Egyptian man was killed after
he was run over on Fahaheel Road. The driver,
Kuwaiti, handed himself in and told police that
the victim crossed the road suddenly and he
could not avoid hitting him. The coroner recov-
ered the body.

Family reunited

A Kuwaiti woman who went missing for two
months in Makkah after suffering memory loss
was returned to her family. The 66-year-old
woman, who was found without documents,
was issued an emergency travel document and
handed over to her family, following question-
ing by state security.

RPG found

A Kuwaiti man found an RPG while carrying
out some digging work in his farm. Investi-
gations are being made to find the source of
the rocket.

Assault at work

An Egyptian woman accused her former
brother-in-law of assaulting her at her work.
After he was arrested, he said there is a finan-
cial dispute between them. The woman sub-
mitted a medical report stating she suffered
bruises and grazes.

Blackmail 

Two friends broke into the mobile phone of a
Kuwaiti woman, got her “secrets” and photos,
then attempted to blackmail her. The victim
told police she was surprised two girls she
considered her friends had her information.
She said one of the girls sent her a link a week
ago, but when she clicked on it, it closed. She
did not care much about it, only to find later
her information was with them. The two are
being sought for questioning. — Translated by
Kuwait Times from Al-Rai

Maid recruitment fee not more
than KD 990: Union chief

Indians urged to avoid 92 Kuwaiti companies, 18 Indian employment agencies

Very hot
weather during
weekend
KUWAIT: Kuwait during the next 48 hours will
have a stable weather; which is very hot during
the day and relatively hot at night, said official
at Kuwait Meteorological Center Abdulaziz Al-
Qarawi yesterday. Winds will be northwesterly
with light to moderate speed, sometimes active,

causing dust to rise, especially on open areas,
Qarawi said. The country is affected by high
temperatures recorded on Wednesday at
Kuwait Airport, Al-Jahra and Abdali of about 48
degrees Celsius, he added. The maximum tem-
peratures expected are between 46-48 degrees
and sea state is light to moderate with wave be-
tween 2-5 feet high, he said.

Today, the weather would be very hot with
northwesterly light to moderate wind, activated
in intervals in speed of between 15-45 km/h,
with an opportunity of dust especially on open
areas. Some sporadic clouds will appear later.
The maximum temperatures expected are be-
tween 45-47 degrees. The sea is light to mod-

erate wave between 1-4 feet. This evening will
be relatively hot with minimum temperature ex-
pected is between 27-29 degrees. Sea state
would be light to moderate waves between 2-4
feet, he said.

As for tomorrow, it will be very hot with
light to moderate northwesterly wind, activated
in intervals in between 15-40 km/h. Maximum
temperatures between 45-47 degrees, while
sea state is light to moderate with waves be-
tween 2-4 feet high. Tomorrow evening will be
relatively hot with minimum temperature ex-
pected between 27-29 degrees. The sea state
would be light to moderate with wave between
2-4 feet high. — KUNA

KUWAIT: A large number of worshippers packed Bilal bin
Rabah Mosque in Al-Siddeeq Wednesday night, perform-
ing the qiyam prayers. The mosque management had ex-
panded it with six new ornamented halls to accommodate

the large number of people during the fasting month of Ra-
madan. It is distinguished with vast yards, parking lots,
various services and small electric vehicles to help trans-
port the elderly and sick. — KUNA


